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A. Answer the following questions.

(4 × 2 = 8)

1. What is atmosphere ?

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

2. How is weather different from season ?
3. What is the difference between a hill and a mountain ?
4. What are the different types of weather in India ?
B. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box.

(5 × 1 = 5)

Earth, weather, mountains, float, cleanest
1. Children ....................... paper boats in the rain water.
2. Very high hills are called ............................... .
3. Our ............................... is very beautiful and precious.
4. The changing condition of air is called ................................. .
5. Rainwater is the ..................................... form of fresh water.
C. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

(4 × 1 = 4)

1. Land is same everywhere on earth.
2. We enjoy lassi in winter.
3. New leaves grow in the autumn season.
4. Agriculture is possible in plains.
D. Multiple Choice Questions. Tick( ! ) the correct option.

(4 × 1 = 4)

✃

1. The model of the Earth is a
i) Globe

ii) Map

iii)Atlas

iv) Cartograph

2. The low land between two hills is
i) plain

ii) hills

iii)valley

iv) peak
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3. Who need water for their crops ?
i) soldiers

ii) shopkeepers

iii) farmers

iv) engineers

4. We wear woollen clothes in
i) winter

ii) spring

iii) summer

iv) monsoon

F. Match the following.

(4 × 1 = 4)

i)

Desert

ii)

Valley

iii) Lake

iv) Plateau
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